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Summary

Male humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) emit an ever-changing series of sounds
during the breeding season known as song. The purpose of this study was to describe the
behaviour and interactions of singers and, within this context, hypothesize song function.
A sample of 167 singer interactions was collected from 1997-2002 off Maui, Hawaii. Singers
typically: (1) were lone adults (80%); (2) sang until joined by non-singing males (89%), at
least some of which had been neighbouring singers; (3) engaged in brief interactions (80%
<10 minutes); otherwise the pair stayed together until a subsequent interaction; (4) were
involved in non-agonistic interactions (80%); and (5) were involved in series of such inter-
actions across the breeding ground (documented in 25% of sample) which could lead to one
or more of the interacting males joining a group that included a female (documented in 13%
of sample). A singer-joiner interaction proceeded directly to apparent cooperative behaviour
around a female in two cases; this relationship was not ruled out in similar interactions. The
two key elements of male behaviour during the breeding season are a song that unites males,
but changes collectively and a wide range of male relationships that range from agonistic, to
non-agonistic, to cooperative. We hypothesize that the song organizes males by providing,
through its characteristics of continuous change and adoption of these changes by all nearby
singers, a real time measure of association between individuals, possibly providing a means
of reciprocity for mutual assistance in mating.
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Introduction

Male humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) broadcast a complex,
repetitive, series of sounds known as their song (Payne & McVay, 1971;
Winn et al., 1973; Winn & Winn, 1978; Darling, 1983; Darling & Berube,
2001). Singing is rare during the summer months, becomes more common
in fall, peaks during the winter breeding season, and continues into spring
(Chittleborough, 1965; Mattila et al., 1987; McSweeny et al., 1989; Norris
et al., 1999; Au et al., 2000; Clark & Clapham, 2004). As such, the emission
of the song coincides with migration from high latitude feeding grounds to
subtropical and tropical winter breeding areas, and return (Dawbin, 1966;
Payne & McVay, 1971).

The song is a five to 20 minute long, hierarchically organized sequence of
sounds. Specific sound units are organized into a phrase, which is repeated
several times as a theme. The song then shifts to a different set of units and
phrase repeated in a new theme and so on. The entire song, often a series of
five to seven different themes, is repeated without stopping (Payne & McVay,
1971). The song has a unique dynamic in that it changes collectively, such
that all the singers in a population sing fundamentally the same version at
any one time (Payne et al., 1983; Noad et al., 2000; Cerchio et al., 2001).
The rate of song change may vary, with a complete turnover to new song
in five plus seasons in Bermuda (Payne & Payne, 1985) or in two seasons
in Australia (Noad et al., 2000). This uniformity of song exists within one
defined breeding ground such as the Hawaiian Islands, and in some cases
over areas as large as ocean basins such as the North Pacific (Winn et al.,
1981; Payne & Guinee, 1983; Darling & Mori, 1993; Cerchio et al., 2001).

The function of the song is not known. Speculation over the last 25 years
has included the song as: (1) a sexual display by males to, attract females
(e.g., Winn & Winn, 1978; Tyack, 1981), attract females and warn males
(Tyack, 1981; Helwig et al., 1992; Frankel et al., 1995), or to display to other
males (Darling, 1983); (2) a physiological mechanism, promoting synchrony
of estrus in females (Baker & Herman, 1984); (3) a means of navigation or
orientation including a migratory beacon (Clapham & Mattila, 1990), a male
spacing mechanism on breeding grounds (Frankel et al., 1995), and a type of
sonar to locate females (Frazer & Mercado, 2000). Most of these proposals
were highly speculative and have not been further investigated.

Much of the published discussion has centered on the early hypothesis
that the primary function of the song is to attract females (Winn & Winn,
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1978; Tyack, 1981). It was proposed that the complexity and changes of the
song could be accounted for by female choice (Tyack, 1981). Over the fol-
lowing two decades different investigators similarly concluded that the likely
function of the male song was to attract females, and detract males or sig-
nal their intention to fight if approached (Tyack & Whitehead, 1983; Baker
& Herman, 1984; Helwig et al., 1992; Medrano et al., 1994; Frankel et al.,
1995; Clapham, 1996). Within the context that the song attracts females to
the singer were the suggestions that it may provide some indication of fitness
of the singer to the female (Chu & Harcourt, 1986; Chu, 1988; Helwig et al.,
1992) and that humpbacks might follow a lek-type mating system, where
males aggregate, display and attract mates (Herman & Tavolga, 1980; Mob-
ley & Herman, 1985; Clapham, 1996). This scenario is attractive in theory
and overall has developed significant momentum in the literature; however,
to date, there is no evidence of female reaction to the song.

A second context for hypothesizing song function arose from descriptions
of two male behaviour patterns: overt male competition for access to a fe-
male (Darling et al., 1983; Tyack & Whitehead, 1983; Baker & Herman,
1984; Glockner-Ferrari & Ferrari, 1985; Mobley & Herman, 1985; Silber,
1986; Clapham et al., 1992); and lone singer (male) – male interactions (Dar-
ling, 1983). Combined, these provided much of the basis for proposals that
humpback whales followed a dominance polygyny mating system (Darling,
1983; Mobley & Herman, 1985; Clapham, 1993, 1996; Brown & Corkeron,
1995). Within the context of dominance polygyny, Darling (1983) speculated
that the song was a male-male display, which may signal status. Subsequent
investigation of this hypothesis concluded that there was no evidence that
the song was a typical dominance display; however the song did appear to
facilitate male social ordering of some form (Darling & Berube, 2001). This
study also indicated that other males use the song to locate the position of a
singer, which they may join.

In recent years a more complete behavioural context for the investiga-
tion of the song has emerged. Whereas most reports on humpback breeding
behaviour have emphasized the competitive, agonistic nature of male-male
interactions, (Tyack & Whitehead, 1983; Baker & Herman, 1984; Clapham
et al., 1992), it has become apparent that this is not the complete picture of
male relations. As early as the 1980s H. Whitehead noted (in the West In-
dies) decidedly non-agonistic and possibly cooperative male-male relations
on the breeding grounds (Tyack & Whitehead, 1983). Over the last decade,
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this observation has been complemented by similar descriptions from the
West Indies, Australia and Hawaii with speculation that some form of liai-
son, coalitions, or cooperation may occur between some males against others
(Clapham et al., 1992; Brown & Corkeron, 1995; Darling & Berube, 2001).
One account from Hawaii, where a singer became the nucleus of a trio of
non-agonistic males before joining a competitive group enmasse, raised the
possibility of a relationship between this coordinated male-male behaviour
and the song (Darling & Berube, 2001). This potential of both competi-
tive and cooperative relations suggests a more deliberate social organization
amongst males than previously considered.

The purpose of this paper was to investigate the linkage between the
humpback whale song and male behaviour patterns during the breeding sea-
son. An earlier stage of this study focused on the very narrow behavioural
window of the single, song-generated, singer-male interaction (Darling &
Berube, 2001). The primary objective of this study was to broaden the behav-
ioural context of the song by describing behaviour patterns that precede and
follow typical singer-joiner interactions. This perspective would contribute
to the evaluation and generation of hypotheses on song function.

Methods

Study area

This work was conducted between January and April in the Au Au Chan-
nel (circa 20!48"N, 156!40"W) off West Maui, Hawaii. A key characteristic
of area is its relatively calm sea conditions due to a lee from tradewinds
created by the West Maui Mountains. Calm conditions were critical to the
success of tracking individual whales from one interaction to another over
extended time periods. The study was conducted on a daily basis out of La-
haina, whenever weather conditions allowed. There was a high density of
humpback whales present throughout the study area during the study peri-
ods, such that they could be seen or heard at all times.

Definitions

Singer: adult male singing the song.
Joiner: non-singing male that approaches and joins a singer.
Singer-Joiner Interaction: single interaction between singer and joiner.
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Non-agonistic: calm interactions where no indication of higher energy
actions, threats or fights are observed.

Cooperation: non-agonistic whales acting jointly to achieve an objective
such as increased mating success; theoretically, interactions which, on
the average, result in a net gain for all participants (Noë, 2006).

Competition: clear agonistic threats and fights between whales including
exaggerated lunges, throat expansion, body blocking, physical blows
with flukes and often minor injuries.

Surface Active Group (SAG) or Competitive Group: an often fast moving
group of multiple males and one female characterized by competition
between the males over access to the female. These are interchangeable
terms.

Cow, calf and Escort (CcE): a common social group on the breeding
grounds consisting of a mother, calf and adult male.

Methodology

This study was conducted from one or two small (5 & 6 m) craft. Integral to
the observations was the now standard photographic identification of individ-
uals (using a Nikon or Canon 35 mm with 300 lens B & W film, 800 ASA)
(Katona et al., 1979). Whenever possible identification was made by fluke
photographs, but on occasion dorsal fins and scars were used if the fluke was
not shown. The subject whales were identified repeatedly throughout the ob-
servation period to ensure the same animals were being tracked. The whales’
positions were plotted continually using a handheld GPS (Garmin GPS 48)
that is accurate to within approximately one whale length.

Singers were located by listening with the hydrophone and manoeuvering
the boat in the direction of the loudest sound, until a whale’s behaviour and
the loudness of the sound confirmed which individual was singing. Usually
this singer was within 100 m of the boat, often the song could be heard
through the hull without electronic amplification and/or the animal could
be observed underwater. In observations used in this paper we were certain
of the identity of the singing whale. The singer was audio-recorded, photo-
identified, and closely monitored until an interaction occurred. Interactions
occurred in minutes to several hours after observations began.

The study plan was designed around the most typical singer-joiner inter-
action that involved a lone non-singing adult approaching and joining the
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singer as described in Darling & Berube (2001). Once a singer was located,
identified and recorded, the methodology was determined by whether the
primary objective was to document behaviour patterns: (1) after the singer-
joiner interaction, or (2) before the singer-joiner interaction. We describe
these in this counter-intuitive order as the former was relatively easier to ac-
complish, that is, one followed the flow of the behaviour. The latter objective
required a prediction of behaviour before it occurred.

Behaviour after the singer-joiner interaction

After the initial joining interaction one or, if paired, both of the whales were
followed. The objective was to document the movement and interactions
of the focal whale over as long a period as conditions allowed. When the
whales split-up, the choice of which one was followed depended on daily
circumstances including which one was heading into calm versus rough wa-
ter, swimming toward or away from areas of human activity, and the length
and interest of the observation of one of the individuals prior to interaction.
The whale’s track, speed, individuals it interacted with and behaviour were
recorded. When two boats were used, one followed the focal whale while the
other moved ahead of its track to locate and identify singers or other groups
that could potentially interact with this animal. When the focal whale inter-
acted with an individual or group those animals were photo-identified and the
behaviour recorded. This work allowed a behavioural flow map of a single
male over time. Such a follow may have covered 10+ km over several hours,
and often occurred amidst many other whales. If the focal whale’s identity
was not confirmed by photograph throughout the observation period, then
the follow was not included in the analysis.

Behaviour prior to the singer-joiner interaction

The study area hosts a high density of singers throughout the season. Often
when recording a close singer, one or more other singers could be heard in
the background. Since previous studies have indicated that singers and join-
ers were interchangeable male roles (Darling & Berube 2001), it seemed
plausible that a situation of nearby singers may evolve into one or the
other becoming a joiner. The objective here was to simultaneously record
and document the behaviour of nearest neighbouring singers, thereby, get-
ting ahead of a potential singer-joiner interaction. The confirmation that
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two singers were indeed nearest neighbours, with notable exceptions, often
proved difficult. Therefore, to be precise these observations were of nearby
singers, which may or may not be nearest neighbours.

This work required two research teams in different boats to record, photo-
identify and monitor the behaviour of two singers simultaneously. First, one
singer was located and monitored. Then the second boat made widening cir-
cles away from that singer until a second singer was located, ideally the near-
est neighbour. The relative locations of singers were determined by GPS,
the whales photo-identified and recorded simultaneously. Exact simultane-
ous recordings were accomplished with synchronized watches, radios and
notes from the other singer read into a second channel on each stereo tape
deck. The behaviour of the two animals was documented over time. If one of
the singers stopped it was followed and its speed, track and behaviour were
recorded.

Nearby or neighbouring singers were not always readily found and the
ratio of effort to good observations was low. Recurring challenges included
the high density of whales in the region, the speed over which interactions
occurred, and the difficulty of locating the nearest neighbouring singer, con-
sidering multiple singers could be in any of 360 directions from the initial
singer. When these challenges were overcome, the behaviour and interac-
tions of the simultaneous singers were plotted on charts and behavioural
maps analyzed.

Field effort

This study was conducted between the months January to May, 1997-2002.
The majority of information presented here was collected during the three
seasons from 2000 to 2002, however the overall analysis included examina-
tion of all singer interactions documented from 1997 to 2002.

This study is the result of 272 boat days over six seasons. This effort
resulted in 322 singer encounters where a recording was made, and the doc-
umentation of 167 singer interactions. In addition, four cases of joiner inter-
actions (made subsequent to a singer-joiner meeting) were documented for
a total of 171 interactions or interactive sequences. There were 36 extended
focal follows beyond the first observed interaction, and 29 sessions of simul-
taneous singer recordings and observations. Of these 29 simultaneous singer
sessions, interactions between singers and other whales were documented
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in 23 cases. Interactions between the two neighbouring singers were docu-
mented in nine cases.

The analysis consisted of reconstruction of behaviour patterns, starting
with a singer and then progressing through its interactions over an observa-
tion period. Individual identification photographs were printed and compared
to re-confirm the identity of the whales that were followed. The positions and
times of observations were plotted using OziExplorer V 3.09.2 GPS mapping
software, which led to a visual illustration of tract, speeds, distances travelled
and the interactions between individuals.

Results

Overview: Singer behaviour and interactions

From 1997 to 2002 a total of 167 encounters with singers provided an
overview of the social context of singing and related interactions. The gen-
eral behaviour patterns associated with singers and joiners are summarized
in Figures 1 and 2.

Singing was found to occur in three social groupings (Figure 1a). In 80%
(134 of 167) of encounters, singers were lone adults. In the remainder, 8%
(13 of 167) of singers were found to be one of a pair of whales, and 12%
(20 of 167) singers were found to be an escort accompanying a cow and
calf. That is, 20% (33 of 167) of singers were with other animals when
located. In the situation of a singer in an pair, the status (age, sex) of the other,
non-singing, animal was not always clear, but we have examples where the
singer’s companion was, in different instances, another adult male, an adult
female, or a juvenile.

Singers sang until they (or the group they were in) were joined by other
whales, or until they stopped singing and travelled to join passing groups
(Figure 1b). In the 167 singer encounters, 149 singers interacted with other
whales 161 times (i.e., in 18 encounters the singer was either an escort or
one of a pair when encountered, but it did not interact with other whales;
some singers interacted more than once during the observation period). Of
these 161 interactions, the singer was joined 143 times (89%); the other 18
interactions (11%) involved the singer stopping singing and swimming to
join another group of whales. The whales joined were groups that included
a female (CcE or SAG) except in three cases where the ex-singer joined
another singer.
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Figure 1. Singer and joiner context and interactions: (a) singer social context; (b) singer
interactions; (c) joiner social context; (d) singer-joiner group composition.

The joiners, that is, the whales that joined singers, were lone adults in
93% (133 of 143) of the cases. The remaining joiners (7%) were in pairs
(Figure 1c). Considering singers were found in three social contexts (lone,
one of a pair and escort) and joiners in two social contexts (lone and pair),
there were six different possible combinations for interactions (Figure 1d).
The vast majority of interactions, 84% (120 of 143), were between lone
singers and lone joiners; the remaining combinations noted in Figure 1d.
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Singer-joiner interactions

The interactions of singers and joiners were divided into three categories:
non-agonistic, higher energy, and agonistic. The interaction was considered
non-agonistic if no interactive behaviour was observed beyond the whales
swimming in parallel, crossing under each other, or calmly rolling at or near
the surface, which could include a flipper raised above the surface or a head-
up. The interaction was deemed higher energy if surface behaviours erupted,
such as repeated flipper slapping, tail slapping, breaches, or tail throws but
not in close proximity to the other whale. An agonistic interaction was de-
fined by high speed chases, tail lashes in close proximity or directed at the
other whale, bubble streams, head lunges, and collisions or other physi-
cal contact. Of the 143 interactions observed, behaviour was definable in
133 interactions (no information for the remaining 10 cases). Overall, 80%
(106 of 133) of the singer-joiner interactions were considered non-agonistic,
12% higher energy (16 of 133), and 8% agonistic (11 of 133), as shown in
Figure 2a.

The category of interaction, that is, whether it was non-agonistic, higher
energy or agonistic, was highly dependent on the composition of the singer
or joiner group (Fisher’s Exact test, p = 1.4 E-9). If each of the differ-
ent interacting groups were examined separately, the lone singer-lone joiner
interactions were 88% (99 of 113) non agonistic, 11% (13 of 113) higher
energy, and 1% (1 of 113) agonistic (Figure 2b). The behaviour of singers or
joiners that were in groups prior to the singer-joiner interaction was less pre-
dictable than the lone singer-lone joiner situation, with a tendency towards
higher energy and agonistic interactions in these situations, as illustrated in
Figure 2c-f.

Length of interactions

In 98 instances, the duration of singer joiner interactions was documented,
that is the observation extended from joining to separation of the interacting
whales.* The interactions of known duration ranged from 1 to 74 minutes
(Table 1, Figure 3). Of these 98 samples only three were over 30 minutes:
31, 62 and 74 minutes. The mean length of interaction of the sample overall

* In another 16 cases the interaction was still ongoing when the observation had to end (after
15 to 79 minutes) due to rough seas, night time, or other study priorities.
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Figure 2. Singer-joiner behaviour during interaction: (a) all interactions combined; (b) lone
singer-lone joiner; (c) lone singer joined by pair; (d) paired singer joined by lone; (e) singing

escort joined by lone; (f) singing escort joined by pair.

was 8.1 ± 10.7 minutes, however the median was 5 minutes. Over 80% of
the interactions were less than 10 minutes and 58% less than 5 minutes in
duration.
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Table 1. The lengths of singer-joiner interactions: (a) overall; (b) versus
composition of the interacting groups; (c) versus behaviour category dur-
ing the interaction; (d) singer which stopped versus singers which did not

(lone x lone only).

N Range Median Mean (SD)
(min) (min) (min)

(a) Overall 98 1-74 5 8.1 ± 10.7

(b) Versus composition of interacting groups1

Lone singer joined by lone 84 1-62 5 7.4 ± 8.8
Lone singer joined by pair 5 3-15 8 7.8 ± 4.8
Paired singer joined by lone 3 5-74 15 31.3 ± 37.3
Singing escort joined by lone 4 2-16 5.5 7.25 ± 6.1
Singer escort joined by pair 2 4-6 5 5.0 ± 1.5

(c) Versus behaviour category of the interaction2

Non-agonistic 80 1-31 4.5 6.6 ± 6.4
Higher energy 12 2-62 8 12.0 ± 16.5
Agonistic 6 2-74 14 20.8 ± 26.6

(d) Singers which stopped versus singers which did not (lone # lone only)3

Singing stopped on interaction 79 1-62 4 6.5 ± 8.1
Singing did not stop 5 15-28 23 22.4 ± 5.1

1 Analysis of variance showed there was insufficient evidence (ANOVA: F4,93 = 1.73,
p = 0.1509) to reject null hypothesis of equal length of interaction times between the five
groups at the alpha = 0.05 level.
2 Analysis of variance concluded there was sufficient evidence (ANOVA: F2,95 = 4.20,
p = 0.0179) to reject the null hypothesis of equal lengths of interaction times between the
three groups at the alpha = 0.05 level. There was a significant difference between length of
agonistic and non-agonistic interactions (Tukey multiple comparison test: p < 0.05).
3 The non-parametric Wilcoxon test provided sufficient evidence (z = 3.44, p = 0.0006)

to reject the hypothesis of equal lengths of interaction time between the two groups at the
alpha = 0.05 level.

The length of interaction separated on the basis of the composition of
the interacting group is summarized in Table 1b and graphed in Figure 3.
Length of interaction (log transformed) did not vary significantly with group
composition (ANOVA: F4,93 = 1.73, p = 0.1509). That is, there was no
statistical difference in the length of interaction based on the composition of
the groups that interacted. A retrospective power analysis indicated that at
least 138 samples were required to detect significant differences, providing
one explanation for the insignificant variance.
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Figure 3. The duration of singer-joiner interactions.

The length of the interaction versus the interactive category (i.e., non-
agonistic, higher energy, and agonistic) was analyzed (Table 1c). The mean
length of interactions were as follows: (a) non-agonistic (N = 80) 6.6 minu-
tes; (b) higher energy (N = 12) 12 minutes; and (c) agonistic (N = 6)

20 minutes. The length of interaction (log transformed) varied significantly
with interactive category (ANOVA: F2,95 = 4.20, p = 0.0179). A Tukey
multiple comparison test showed a difference between agonistic and non-
agonistic categories only (p < 0.05). That is, agonistic interactions were
significantly longer in duration than non-agonistic interactions.

Typically, the singing stopped when an interaction began. There was a
small subset of five observations, however, where the singer did not stop
singing during the joining interaction. All of these five involved a lone singer
joined by a lone joiner and were non-agonistic (see Table 1d). The length
of the ‘non-stop’ singing interactions (i.e., before the joiner left) ranged
from 15-28 minutes with mean 22.4 ± 5.1. In contrast, the length of typical
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interactions (without the non-stops) had a mean of 6.5 ± 8.1. There is a
significant difference (non-parametic Wilcoxon test: z = 3.44, p = 0.0006)

in the duration of these two types of interactions. That is, the rare (6%, 5
of 84) interactions where the singer did not stop singing when joined were
significantly longer than the typical situation where the singer did stop on
being joined.

Singer and joiner behaviour following the initial interaction

The results of extended focal follows on singers and/or joiners after the initial
observed interaction are described below. Examples of specific follows that
characterize the behaviour and interactions observed are presented in graphic
form (Figures 4-6) with a summary in the text.

Serial interactions of singers or joiners with other males

Three examples of serial male-male interactions, which during our observa-
tion period did not include a female, are illustrated in Figure 4 (a, b, c).

Example 1: 5 March 2000. A singer was joined, split, then serially joined two separate
singers, then began singing again (follow Figure 4a).

This male, singer B, over a four hour period, interacted with three, possibly four, males, for
five-six minutes each over a distance of 13 km. The singer was joined, stopped singing, then
itself joined and split from two separate singers (D and E), then began singing again – and
likely was joined again, although this was not confirmed as a SAG passed by at the time.

Example 2: 9 February 2001. Travelling male join one singer, bypassed the next singer and
join a third singer (follow Figure 4b).

This non-singing male B joined a singer A, split-up, passed by another singer C (at 300 m),
then moved to join a third singer D, and split-up again. The longest interaction lasted 3
minutes and the lone male travelled over 6 km in two hours.

Example 3: 22 March 2002. Travelling singer stopped singing, approached another singer,
split, then moved to join a third singer with which it paired (follow Figure 4c).

Whale A, over a total of 4 hours and 8 km, travelled while singing, then breached and stopped
singing, passed singer D (within 300 m) then swam to join singer E with which it formed a
pair. The distance between these individuals steadily widened as they swam in a generally
parallel course.

Singers-joiner (male) interactions culminating in an interaction with a group
containing a female.

Examples of male-male interactions followed by an interaction with a group
containing a female are summarized below (Figure 5a, b, c, d). Note that the
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Figure 4. Serial male-male interactions: (a) 5 March 2000; (b) 9 February 2001; (c) 22
March 2002.

later Figure 6a illustrates another male-male-female interaction (25 March
2001), but in this case is used to illustrate a singer-singer interaction.
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Example 1: 16 March 2000. Joiner plus singer formed a pair, then the pair joined a singer
(escort) with a female (with calf) (follow Figure 5a).

Lone whale A moved straight to singer B which stopped singing as it was joined and the
pair (A and B) moved towards and joined singer D, which was escorting a cow and calf while
singing. There was a six minute interaction underwater. On surfacing whale A and whale B
departed in different directions and left group D, the ex-singing escort with cow and calf,
which moved off slowly in a third direction. There was no indication of agonistic behaviour
between the males, although our observation was limited to surface interactions. Less than
one hour later D was singing again and an hour after that was joined by two other adults which
led to a surface active group, in which the interactions between individuals were not clear.

Example 2: 26 March 2001. Joiner and singer joined to form a pair which then joined
female (with calf) (follow Figure 5b).

Singer 2B was joined (joiner C) then the pair traveled immediately to a cow with calf
(no escort) that was initially 400 m distant from the singer. Overall, this group D (cow/calf,
ex-singer and joiner) acted like a surface active group in terms of speed, changes in direction,
lunges and bubble streams during the 60 minutes of observation. The position of the individ-
ual whales in the group was consistent, with the ex-singer chasing and ex-joiner apparently
blocking the female.

Example 3: 29 March 2001. Singer stopped singing, joined another singer, split and joined
escort with cow and calf (follow Figure 5c).

Travelling singer C stopped singing and joined singer B for less than 3 minutes before split-
up. Ex-singer C then raced 6.5 km (7.5 km per hour) until it joined a cow/calf and escort
E. (A loud song was recorded in the area just before this joining, and was very likely the
escort but this was not confirmed before it stopped.) Ex-singer C interacted with this group
for just 3 minutes during which there was much disturbance and movement of the cow. On
one surfacing ex-singer C was perpendicular and directly in front of the female apparently
blocking her forward movement (rather than fighting with the escort). The male escort was
extremely excited and chased the cow with its nose underneath the cow’s tail, the cow moving
very fast with a noticeable wave off of her fluke.

Example 4: 30 March 2001. Neighbouring singers joined a passing cow/calf and escort
(follow Figure 5d).

Two neighbouring singers (2A, and E) stopped singing and simultaneously joined a passing
cow/calf and escort. It was not clear if the singers joined prior to both of them joining the
group with a female. The group then included the cow/calf and escort F, the two ex-singers
and one other adult G which joined. The interactions of the individuals within the now surface
active group were not clear.

Singer-singer behaviour

The results of the 29 observations of simultaneous, nearby singers are sum-
marized in Table 2. The nine cases where the behaviour of the singers was
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Figure 5. Male-male interactions followed by an interaction with a group that included a
female: (a) 16 March 2000; (b) 26 March 2001; (c) 29 March 2001; (d) 30 March 2001.

clear, ‘un-interfered’ with by other whales, and satisfactorily documented are
discussed below.

A common ‘interference’ (to us) during the simultaneous observation of
two nearby singers was the joining of one or the other, or both, singers by
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Table 2. Summary of simultaneous, neighbouring singer observations,
2000-2002.

Behaviour Number of cases

Clear behaviour of singers 9 (see Table 3)
One or other singer joined by 3rd adult(s) 9
One of singers joined by 3rd adult – then 45 min later, alone, it joined

other singer
1

One or other singer stopped to join 3rd group (which included a female) 2
Likely, but unconfirmed, interaction between singers 2
No behavioural observations 6

N = 29. Distance between singers: 1.0-3.3 km (smallest: 1.0 km and 1.1 km). Length of
simultaneous song recordings: 1.3-99 min. Range of observation periods: 6-183 min.

third whales (joiners), before any determination could be made if the two
singers were interacting (10 of 29 observations). While this was not surpris-
ing, as such joiner-singer interactions were a common event, there are at
least two possible precursors to this interaction. The first is that the joiners
had been, in fact, neighbouring singers to the singers joined, but were not
identified as such in time. Determination of the nearest neighbouring singers
was challenging and it is quite likely there were cases where we observed
simultaneous ‘nearby’ but not ‘nearest neighbour’ singers. The second ex-
planation of this activity was that the third party joiners were working their
way down a ‘line’ of singers as shown in Figures 4-5, going from neigh-
bouring singer to neighbouring singer. Our observations indicate that both
scenarios occur, although the relationship between the two is unknown.

The complexity of this behaviour is emphasized with the following obser-
vations. In one instance, a singer was joined by a third whale and stopped
singing, then 45 minutes later, after interacting with this joiner, it (the ex-
singer alone) approached and joined its original simultaneous singing ‘part-
ner’. In another case, during a 94-minute long simultaneous recording, one of
the singers was joined three times by other whales, did not stop singing once,
showed no interaction with its neighbouring singer, and eventually stopped
by itself and joined a passing surface active group

The nine cases where the interaction of the simultaneous nearby singers
was clear are described in Table 3. The distances at the start of observations
of these nearby singers ranged from 1.4-3.3 km, and the length of simultane-
ous recordings before one or the other stopped ranged from 1.3-99 minutes.
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Table 3. Simultaneous neighbouring singer behaviour.

Date Start Singer-singer Interaction
(singers) distance interactions of one or

(km) both with
female

Approach Join Pass
by Comments

10Mar.00
(C) (D)

2.6 x x D joined by 3rd adult just prior to
joining C

12Mar.00
(C) (D)

2.9 x C & D approached but result un-
known

17Mar.01
(A) (B)

1.7 x x x A approached, passed B at 100 m
then joined CcE

21Mar.01
(B) (2A)

3.2 x B joined by 3rd whale then 45min
later alone joined 2A

21Mar.01
(E) (2E)

1.6 x E stopped and moved towards
2E (which was simultaneously
joined by a 3rd whale). E not seen
again

25Mar.01
(A) (B)

1.4 x x x B stopped, was joined by 3rd

whale and pair joined (A) which
was singing escort with cow/calf

29Mar.01
(C) (B)

1.9 x x x C stopped, joined B split and
rushed to join CcE

30Mar.01
(E) (2A)

1.7 x x E and 2A both joined CcE – may
have paired before

31Mar.01
(B) (A)

1.9 x x x A stopped and headed towards B,
but passed by to eventually join
competitive group

The four singers that joined each other directly, without an intervening inter-
action, ranged from 1.4 to 2.6 km distant at the start of the session.

Figure 6a, b, c illustrate three examples of nearby singer-singer interac-
tions that were chosen to show the variability of these situations: (a) nearby
singers join; (b) nearby singers approach closely then pass-by; (c) nearby
singers generally approach but pass-by at greater distance.

Example 1: 25 March 2001. Nearby, simultaneous singers joined, one singer had been
escorting a female (follow Figure 6a).

Singers A (an escort of cow/calf) and B were 1.4 km apart and both sang for 99 minutes then
singer B stopped. The ex-singer B moved towards A and, just before joining singer A, was
joined by a third whale H. Singer A stopped singing when joined by B and H. All whales,
the two joining males, the ex-singing escort, and the female with calf, dove for 3min and 49
seconds. On surfacing all the individuals and groups headed in different directions: B alone
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in one direction, H alone in another and A still accompanying the cow and calf in a third.
No indication of agonistic behaviour was observed. By 11:03, 15 minutes later, B had started
singing again.

Example 2: 17 March 2001. Nearby, simultaneous singers approached with a close pass-
by, but did not join; then one joined a passing cow/calf and escort group (follow Figure 6b).

Singer A and singer B were initially 1.7 km apart when A stopped singing and moved towards
B. Singer B stopped singing briefly as A passed by at 0.1 km. Singer B began singing again
a few minutes later when A was 0.3 km distant. Ex-singer A briefly approached a nearby pair
of adults (that moved away), then changed course and joined a cow, calf and escort group 1.8
km from singer B (which continued to sing).

Example 3: 31 March 2001. One nearby, simultaneous singer generally approached the
other but passed-by at a distance, then traveled to join a competitive group. Other singer did
not stop singing (follow Figure 6c).

Singer A and singer B were 1.9 km apart. Singer A stopped and moved in the direction of B,
then passed-by B at .2 km. Singer B did not stop singing, nor was any change in its behaviour
observed. Then ex-singer A continued to travel, at high speed (10.3 km/hr) for 4 km where,
it joined a surface active group consisting of a female and three other males.

Overall, the behavioural relationship between nearby singers in our sample
was highly variable. Their behaviour included: (1) one singer stopped and
became a joiner of the other; (2) one singer stopped, closely approached the
other which temporarily stopped singing, but no pairing or intimate interac-
tion occurred and the approaching whale passed by to another interaction;
(3) one singer, that stopped and headed in the general direction of the other
singer but passed by with no apparent interaction; and (4) no observed inter-
action between nearby singers, but often included one or the other simulta-
neous singer interacting with a third (non-singing) whale.

Differing behaviour of singers equidistant to a female

A recurring observation in our sample was the difference in actions of two
adult males (singers) that were equidistant from a group that included a fe-
male (either cow, calf and escort or surface active group) as listed in Ta-
ble 4. In these cases one interacting or equidistant either continued singing or
moved off in another direction, while the other choose to join the group that
included a female. This behaviour pattern is in contrast to examples where
two males joined and proceeded together to an interaction with a female or a
group that included a female.
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Figure 6. Three examples of nearby singer interactions: (a) 25 March 2001; (b) 17 March
2001; (c) 31 March 2001. These are snapshots in time of the interaction of neighbouring

singers.

Behaviour within a group formed from a singer and interacting whales

Definitive observations of the interactions between individual whales within
a group were few, frustratingly anecdotal, and a clear challenge for further
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Table 4. Differing behaviour of singers equidistant from a group that in-
cluded a female.

Date Interacting/equidistant Different male choices
males

17 Mar. 01 Singer A Joined cow/calf, escort group
Singer B Continued singing

29 Mar. 01 Singer C Rushed to join cow/calf, escort group
Singer B Moved away in other direction

31 Mar. 01 Singer A Passed B to join SAG
Singer B Continued singing

10 Mar. 02 Singer A Continued singing
Joiner B Passed A to join SAG

26 Mar. 02 Singer C Continued singing
Singer E Joined cow/calf, escort group

research. For example, whereas aggressive interactions are generally obvi-
ous with high energy threat displays and physical confrontations, all other
interactions are relatively subtle and rarely discernable with confidence from
a boat in the brief period of time over which they occur. However, on several
occasions these actions between males and/or between males and a female
were clear and indicative enough to warrant reporting here. Our purpose in
including these is to make three points: (1) singing (and non-singing) males
may chase females; (2) members of a pair of males around a female may
take on apparently different roles, one chasing and one blocking and; (3) in
contrast to many of the observations in this paper, not all relationships be-
tween singers and other males were non-agonistic, that is, highly agonistic
interactions also occurred.

1. Singing and non-singing escorts chasing/following females with calves. –
We have several clear observations where lone escorts, both singing and not
singing were apparently chasing/following a female (cow with calf) as de-
picted in Figure 7a. This action ranged from overt, where chasing occurred at
high speed with substantial agitation from the female including quick move-
ments, splashes, ‘bow-waves’, tail lashes, and clearly in contrast to the often
described cow/calf, escort group resting behaviour, to subtle, where a cow
with calf continually shifted positions. Singing escorts in clear pursuit of a
cow with calf, or a companion in a pair (sex unconfirmed), were encoun-
tered just 1-3 times a season, however more subtle movements of the cow
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Figure 7. Depictions of (a) lone male chasing a female; (b) pair of males, one chasing and
the other apparently blocking a female; (c) typical male-male competition around a female.

away from the singing escort (revealed when plotting the interaction of si-
multaneous singers when one was an escort) may be more common. One
observation of the onset of this singer-female behavior was simultaneously
observed from both helicopter and boat. A singer stopped singing, rushed to
join a passing cow with calf and immediately pushed its head under the cows
genital area for about a minute and a half, then dropped back to the typical
escort position (helicopter directly overhead).

2. Non-agonistic and apparently cooperative male-male behaviour around
a female. – We have several examples in which the male-male interactions
around a female appeared cooperative. The actions defining this behaviour
pattern included one male apparently chasing and the other apparently block-
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ing the female, with the closest distances occurring between each male and
the female, rather than male to male as is typical of surface active group
competition (Figure 7b, c).

One 65 minute observation had two adults approach a cow, calf and escort
repeatedly, one from the rear and one from the front in an apparently coor-
dinated manner; the primary escort stayed close to the cow throughout. In
another case a cow (with calf) appeared to be fleeing (turbulence wave from
flukes) an escort (who likely had been singing). A traveling ex-singer, which
we had been following, joined this group and appeared once directly in front
of and perpendicular to the female as if blocking her; it did not interact with
the escort itself (this follow in Figure 5c).

An observation that clearly connected a singer-joiner interaction with the
apparent chasing-blocking of a female occurred on 26 March 2002. A singer
and joiner formed a pair, which then joined a passing cow and calf (no
escort). The ex-singer took the position to the side and rear of the cow, lunged
and streamed bubbles from its blowhole, behaviour typical of a primary
escort (in a competitive group). Once joined the cow, apparently intolerant
of the chase, travelled steadily, made big turns, and directed tail throws and
lashes at the male in the primary escort position (ex-singer). The ex-joiner
meanwhile was always ahead of the cow approaching near perpendicular
to the direction of her movement and appeared to be blocking from the
front (Figure 7b). These positions and behavior were consistent through the
60 minutes of observation. Eventually another male joined, which took up
a position to the side and behind the primary escort and cow, typical of
additional, apparently competing, males in competitive groups.

3. Agonistic interactions involving singers. – Clear agonistic behaviour oc-
curred at times when a non-singing male joined a singing escort, and vice
versa, when a singer joined a non-singing escort. In one case where a singer
that accompanied another adult was joined by a third whale, high energy
fighting, that included tail lashes and collisions, between the singer and
joiner lasted for over three hours. During this period, the whale that the singer
had accompanied swam off to the side of the singer-joiner altercation. In an-
other case when a lone adult joined a singing escort, the escort left the prox-
imity of the cow and, at high speed, chased the joiner away, then returned to
her side and started singing again. In another, slightly different, situation a
singer stopped singing and moved to join a cow, calf and escort. On its ar-
rival conspicuous fighting between the escort and joiner (ex-singer) ensued,
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including lunging, tail lashes and collisions, as the cow traveled in front.
Therefore, although this study indicates that singer-male interactions, even
with a female involved, may be non-agonistic, there are situations which
clearly involve male-male competition.

Relationship of different singer related behaviour patterns

Several different singer-related behaviour patterns have been described.
These include singer-singer interactions, singer-joiner interactions, and ex-
singers and joiners interacting with a group that included a female. The ques-
tion arises as to whether these separate behaviour patterns are related, each
a segment of a larger behavioural sequence leading to one objective. Or,
alternatively, if they are independent behaviour patterns each with its own
conclusion.

Over the six season course of this study most of our observations focused
on just one or another of these behaviour patterns at any one time due to re-
search priority, as well as, in early stages, not knowing that the other behav-
iour patterns existed. Therefore, our knowledge of the overall picture of song
related behaviour is limited. Several longer focal follows described in earlier
sections, e.g. on 16 March 2000 (Figure 5a), 25 March 2001 (Figure 6a) and
26 March 2001 (Figure 5b) appear to connect the separate behaviour pat-
terns into a behavioural sequence. That is, these examples included nearby,
simultaneous singers, subsequently interacting in typical singer-joiner meet-
ings, which were followed by interactions of groups of non-agonistic males
around a female. Whether of not these sequences typify male behaviour flows
and objectives, or are exceptions is not clear at this time.

To, retrospectively, assess whether our overall data were, at least, consis-
tent with this type of behavioural sequence, all interactions (and sequences of
interactions) of singers with other whales recorded between 1997 and 2002
are summarized in Table 5. There were 167 observations of singers with
other whales, with the individuals involved in one to several interactions dur-
ing an observation period. Included in this analysis were the interactions of
four joiners after the initial singer-joiner meeting (where the joiners were fol-
lowed instead of the singer) hence a total of 171 male interactive sequences
are summarized. It is important to emphasize that most of these observation
periods were brief relative to timeframes of the longer focal follow examples
which suggest the behavioural sequences. The sequences in Table 5 really
should have three dots prior and after, indicating they are only windows into
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Table 5. Summary of interaction sequences involving singers, 1997-2002.

Interactive sequence observed Number of observations

M # M 84
M # M # M 181

M # M # M # M 3
M # M # M # M # (MF gp) 1

M # M # M # (MF gp) 3
M # M # M # F 1

M # M # (MFgp) 162

M # M # Fc 1
M # (MFgp) 173

M # Fc 2
M # M # (SA) 1

M # (SA) 5
(SFc) 12
(SA) 74

Total interaction sequences 1715

M = male (at least one of the M in each sequence a singer), F = female, Fc = female with
calf, (MF gp) = Cow, calf and escort or Surface Active Group i.e. one female and multiple
males, SA = singer with non singing adult (male, female, juvenile), SFc = singing escort of
cow with calf. This does not necessarily mean the males stayed together after the interaction,
they simply interacted then went on to a subsequent interaction.
1Interactions of 3 lone males, or lone males interacting with male pair included here.
23 of 16 (MFgp) was CcE; otherwise SAG.
35 of 17 (MFgp) was CcE; otherwise SAG.
4Clear instance of juvenile joining of an SA included here rather than M # (SA).
5167 singer interactions plus 4 joiner interactions (after leaving initial singer).

ongoing behaviour. Collectively, the data suggest that male-male interactions
are common, with a portion of these, at least, leading to interactions between
the males and a group including a female.

The 16 interactive sequences in which one or more male-male interactions
preceded an interaction of at least one of these males with a female (or group
that included a female) are described in Table 6. In nine of these instances the
males split after their interaction(s), with just one or the other subsequently
joining a group with a female. In seven instances the males remained paired
(or became a trio when another male joined them) then together joined a
group containing a female. In two of the latter cases the singer was joined
by a male, the two split immediately, then later during the same observation
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Table 6. Male interactions immediately prior to joining a group containing a
female.

# Date Male interaction Female group joined Male state on joining
female group

1. 13 Feb. 02 Join(3x)/Split Singer to SAG Lone
2. 10 Mar. 02 Join/Split Joiner to SAG Lone
3. 5 Mar. 01 Join/Split Joiner to SAG Lone
4. 7 Mar. 01 Join/Split Joiner to CcE Lone
5. 11 Mar. 01 Join/Split Singer to CcE then SAG Lone
6. 17 Mar. 01 Close Pass/Split Singer to CcE Lone
7. 25 Mar. 01 Join/Pair Pair to CcE (*E singing) Pair
8. 26 Mar. 01 Join/Pair Pair to Cc Pair
9. 29 Mar. 01 Join/Split Singer to CcE Lone
10. 11 Mar. 00 Join/Split–Join/Pair Pair to CcE Pair
11. 16 Mar. 00 Join/Pair Pair to CcE (*E singing) Pair
12. 30 Mar. 00 Join/Split Singer to SAG Lone
13. 10 Mar. 99 Join/Split Singer to SAG Lone
14. 2 Mar. 98 Join/Split–Join/Pair Pair to CcE Pair
15. 20 Mar. 98 Join/Pair–Trio Trio to SAG Trio
16. 28 Mar. 97 Join/Pair–Trio Trio to SAG Trio

period the same singer was joined by another male with which it paired and
together joined a group with a female. Also there is one case (Table 6, #1)
where a singer was joined by three different joiners over the observation
period, all of which split again, while the singer continued to sing, and
eventually the singer stopped by itself and joined a passing surface active
group.

In summary, the actions of individual males (singers and joiners) before
interacting with a female (which was almost always already accompanied by
one or more other males) included: (1) brief interaction with one to more
other males before unilaterally joining the group that included a female; (2)
joinings with other males to form pair or trio then together joined the group
that included a female; (3) simply stopped singing, and, alone, joined a group
that including a female.

Summary of results

1. Adult male-male interactions, mediated by the song, were very common on the breed-
ing grounds. Singing usually stopped with the interaction.

2. Most of the interactions were of lone adult singer with lone adult joiner, at times a pair
of joiners.
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3. The vast majority of these interactions were non-agonistic. When a singer accompanied
a female prior to being joined; the male-male interaction was variable and more likely
to be agonistic.

4. Typically, the singer-joiner interactions were brief with the animals separating; how-
ever, a minority resulted in pairs of males that proceeded to the next interaction to-
gether.

5. Males interacted serially with a number of singers spread over several kilometers.
6. Non agonistic male-male interactions preceded an interaction with a female, or group

containing a female, by one or more of the interacting males.
7. Nearby singers interacted with each other, with one singer stopping and becoming a

joiner; this did not occur in all cases.
8. In some cases singing escorts that accompanied a female were joined by other males

(some of which has been singing nearby) for brief non-agonistic encounters.
9. Male reaction to a passing group that included a female was variable. Males equidistant

from a female group behaved differently, that is, one might join it and the other not.
10. Singers, as well as ex-singer and joiner pairs, were observed to chase/follow females,

and in two instances, where a pair of males was present, one appeared to block the
female while the other chased it.

11. Non-agonistic, and/or apparent cooperative behavior between singers and other males
around a female was not universal. Clear fights also occurred in some situations when
one of the males accompanied a female prior to the interaction.

12. Several observations appear to tie behaviour patterns together into sequences, with
singing, leading to joining, leading to non-agonistic male interactions, followed by one
or more of the males joining a group that included a female.

Discussion

Singer behaviour

Social context of song

Descriptions of singers since the1970s have all suggested that singing was
primarily a behaviour of lone, adult males, with only occasionally a singer
found in the company of another adult, male, or female – with or with-
out a calf (Winn et al., 1973; Tyack, 1981; Darling, 1983; Darling et al.,
1983; Baker & Herman, 1984; Glockner-Ferrari & Ferrari, 1985; Frankel
et al., 1995; Darling & Berube, 2001). This study confirmed the relative fre-
quency of singers within these contexts. The most common social situation
for singing was a lone male (80% of encounters); less common but not rare
(12%) were adult males singing in the company of a cow with a calf; slightly
less common (8%) were adult males singing while paired with another adult.
In these latter cases the sex of the paired adult was not always known, but
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both male and female companions were documented within this data set. For
example, singers that did not stop singing after being joined would be judged
a singer-male pair, whereas, in addition to one female in a pair sexed genet-
ically (in Darling & Berube, 2001), females are the other member of the
pair in a singing escort group. The proportion of male versus female com-
panions was not ascertainable as all were not sexed. There have also been
a few observations of smaller, juvenile whales near a singer (Darling, 1983;
Glockner-Ferrari & Ferrari, 1985; JDD field notes).

The two social contexts of song relevant to its function in terms of mat-
ing behaviour were: (1) lone male singer (including rare instances of another
male present) and (2) the male singer accompanying a female (with or with-
out a calf). Although male singers with a female companion occurred, at
most 20% of the time, or in approximately one in five encounters, they ap-
pear to be common enough to warrant consideration in terms of the function
of the song. If so, these observations suggest that the song is more than a bea-
con of a lone whale; that is, it presumably also serves a purpose for males
accompanying a female. Observations suggest that an individual female’s be-
haviour varies around singers. In some instances the female remained in one
location, apparently at rest, and in other observations the female was chased
or followed by the singer. It appears that some females accept singers (or
females accept some singers), whereas others do not. In a contrasting view
Cerchio (2003) suggested that, in these situations, the female may coordinate
her behavior with singer, implying her working to maintain the association.
We have not observed this; in fact notably the opposite, with the male clearly
following the female’s every move. The nature of this singer-female rela-
tionship is far from clear, with the two possibilities of the male singing to the
female, or singing to other males while in the company of a female (Darling
& Berube, 2001).

Interactions of singers

Previous studies noted that singers sang until: (1) they were joined by one or
more other adult whales or; (2) they stopped to join passing groups – often
surface active groups that included a female (Tyack, 1981; Darling, 1983;
Darling & Berube, 2001). This study confirmed these as the two primary,
overt interactions of singers, although their relative frequency of occurrence
differs. The most common interaction by far (89% of sample) was the former
above, when singers were joined by one or more other males (Darling &
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Berube, 2001); regardless of whether the singer was alone or accompanied
a female. As reported in the past, singing typically stopped immediately
the singer was joined (Tyack, 1981; Darling & Berube, 2001). However,
on rare occasions (5 of 144), the singing continued with the joiner in close
proximity. As Darling & Berube (2001) stated, singing apparently broadcasts
the specific location of the singer and, invariably, other adult males use that
information.

The alternative singer interaction (11%) was when the singer stopped
singing and joined a passing group that included a female (usually a surface
active group but also a cow/calf and escort group). The trigger that deter-
mined if a singer stopped and joined a passing group or continued singing
is unknown. This study provides several examples of a situation where one
singer joined a passing active group, but another singer roughly equidistant
from the group, did not. The complexity of singer behaviour and interactions
is illustrated with the example of a singer that was joined by three joiners, all
of which split, then the singer stopped and joined a passing active group.

Sex of joiners

A preponderance of data now suggests that the whales that join singers are
all males. Records of joiners of known sex, behavioural observations and
genetic determination of sex have indicated that joiners are males, and that
singing and joining are interchangeable male behaviour patterns (Darling,
1983; Darling & Berube, 2001; Smith et al., 2005). Observations in this study
further strengthen this contention, with singers becoming joiners then some
becoming singers again, often in one behavioural sequence, or one of two
neighbouring singers stopping singing and becoming a typical joiner of the
other. Persistent speculation in the literature that the function of the song
is to attract females, (Winn & Winn, 1978; Tyack, 1981; Baker & Herman,
1984; Mobley & Herman, 1985; Chu & Harcourt, 1986; Chu, 1988; Medrano
et al., 1994; Clapham, 1996; Clark & Clapham, 2004), however, continues to
blur this conclusion. The only data to encourage the speculation that joiners
are females are three observations over 25 years (one in Hawaii and two
in Mexico) where an interaction was interpreted as a female joining a male
singer (Tyack, 1981; Medrano et al., 1994). None of these cases involved
the typical lone singer-lone joiner interaction described here. This is not to
be confused with the observations of singers accompanying females, which,
as described above, is a relatively common occurrence. The issue here is
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whether or not females join singers. Due to the nature and quantity of the
evidence presented here and in previous studies, the presumption is made for
the purposes of this discussion that joiners are males.

Nature of singer-joiner interactions

Since first studies a range of interactions between a singer and whales which
joined them have been described (Tyack, 1981; Darling, 1983). These in-
cluded: (1) a close approach and immediate departure, where the two never
surfaced together; to (2) a brief simultaneous surfacing usually within a
whale length from each other followed by separation; to (3) longer interac-
tions that, at times, included surface behaviour such as rolling and flippering,
tail lobs, tail throws, and breaches by one or both whales (Tyack, 1981; Dar-
ling, 1983; Darling & Berube, 2001). These descriptions are typical of the
interactions observed throughout this study.

This study categorized singer-joiner interactions where possible as:
(1) non-agonistic; (2) higher energy and (3) agonistic. If data on all singing
related interactions groups were combined, the large majority (80%) were
characterized as non-agonistic, 12% were of higher energy, and 8% agonis-
tic. However, it was clear statistically that the behaviour during the inter-
action was related to the composition of the singer and joiner groups. When
lone singers were joined by lone joiners the interaction was rarely considered
agonistic (1%). When the singer or joiner was accompanied another whale
prior to the interaction, the behaviour was less predictable, with a greater
likelihood of higher energy and agonistic behaviour. Tyack (1981) noted ‘the
most dramatic agonistic encounter’ he observed was when a singer joined a
pair. In this study, in highest contrast to the lone singer with lone joiner sit-
uation, were the interactions of a singing escort joined by a lone joiner that
were 100% agonistic (N = 5). The logical interpretation of this behaviour,
males competing over a female, is complicated by the examples where a
singing escort was joined by a pair of joiners and the majority of this small
sample of interactions were considered non-agonistic (N = 3).

The increased variability in interactive behaviour when a singer is accom-
panied by another whale prior to the singer-joiner interaction is likely ex-
plained, at least in part, by potential differences in the composition of the
groups. That is, the nature of the interaction when a male or males joined
the singer depended on if the singer accompanied a male, female (and po-
tentially the stage of estrus cycle), or juvenile prior to the interaction. In
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situations where the singer accompanied a known female, the interaction on
being joined by another male (or males) varied from brief (<10 min) and
non-agonistic, to extended (hour +) and highly agonistic. This may indicate
that some joiners (or joiners in some situations) are acceptable to the singer
when accompanying a female; others are not. This idea of variable accept-
ability of one male to another is further supported by the examples of a singer
joined by one male and separating, then the same singer later joined by a sec-
ond male, pairing, then the pair moving to a group that included a female.
The factors determining acceptability, or level of concern, of the singer for
the joiner are not known. This could be related to status of the joiner in rela-
tion to the singer, or whether the joiner is considered a challenger, a potential
ally, or of no consequence.

Length of interactions

Darling & Berube (2001) noted the marked brevity of most singer-joiner
interactions. In 81% (26 of 32) of their cases, the singer-joiner pair separated
again relatively quickly: 76% of interactions lasted less than 10 minutes and
many were just several minutes in length (range 1-54 minutes). This study,
with its larger sample (i.e., 98 timed interactions) confirmed this pattern, with
80% of lone singer-joiner interactions lasting less than 10 minutes, 58% less
than five minutes. However, as found in the earlier study, in some cases the
pairing lasted for periods of an hour or more.

Two analyses in this study provided an explanation for some of the range
in interaction times. A comparison of the length and category (non-agonistic,
higher energy and agonistic) of interaction indicated that the mean length of
the agonistic interactions was significantly longer than that of non-agonistic
interactions. Also, the rare interactions where a singer did not stop singing
on being joined proved to be significantly longer in duration than the typ-
ical situation where the singer stopped immediately. However, neither of
these insights explained the observations where typical singer-joiner meet-
ings resulted in non-agonistic males interacting as pairs for periods of time.
It’s apparent the typical singer joiner interaction is brief lasting just a few
minutes, with marked exceptions for reasons not fully known. It seems plau-
sible these ‘exceptions’ are the source of the cooperative units observed in
competitive groups (Tyack & Whitehead, 1983; Clapham et al., 1992; Brown
& Corkeron, 1995) or, as observed in this study, around a female.
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Series of interactions: male-male, and male-male-female

A key result of this study was the documentation that the typical singer-
joiner interaction reported here and elsewhere (Darling & Berube, 2001)
comprises only one of a series of such interactions that occur between males
(i.e., singers and joiners) on the breeding grounds. That is, an individual
whale splitting from one interaction, travelled to another singer, then to an-
other singer and so on, with each interaction characterized by the behaviour
patterns described above. A typical example was the 5 March 2000 singer
that, over a four hour period and 13 km, interacted with three, possibly four,
other males, for two to six minutes each. This singer was joined, stopped
singing, then, having split from the initial joiner, joined and split from two
more separate singers, then stopped and began singing again. This chain-
reaction type behaviour amongst neighbouring males, apparently mediated
by the song, with the role of singers and joiners interchangeable, was very
common (series of male interactions were documented in 25% of sample;
this does not rule out that they occurred in more).

A related result was the documentation of ‘downstream’ interactions, one
step beyond the direct male-male (singer-joiner) meetings, which involved
an interaction with a female. Darling & Berube (2001) noted one such inter-
action where a joiner and singer formed a pair, another male joined to form
a trio and all three joined a surface active group. They speculated that this
pre-organization of males before interacting with a female was related to the
song. This study indicated that this sequence of events, or some variation of
it, was a common pattern (documented in 13% of observations, but this does
not rule out that it may occurred in more). A single, or a series of, singer-
joiner interaction(s) could be followed by one or more of the interacting
males joining a group that included a female (usually surface active groups
consisting of multiple males and one female, or cow/calf escort groups, but
also a cow/calf without an escort).

In one case, immediately following a singer-joiner meeting, the resulting
male pair approached and interacted with a nearby cow with calf (that did not
have a male escort). This situation, without other males around the female
prior to the interaction to complicate the observation, may be particularly
insightful. In this case, once the singer and joiner joined the female, the ex-
singer chased from behind while the ex-joiner appeared to block in front;
that is, they appeared to act jointly, one assisting the other to get closer
to the female (presumably with the intention of mating). It is important to
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note that although clear observations of this type of behavior were few, this
relationship was not ruled out in other similar interactions: it was just not
possible to discern it with confidence. That is, our observations indicate that
this apparent cooperative behaviour occurs, but we have no data to determine
if it is common or exceptional.

An alternative explanation for this observation is that both males were
somehow competing with each other through their direct attention to the
female. If so, they were competing in a previously undocumented fashion,
without the direct male-male threats and clashes that characterize typical
humpback whale competitive behavior, and were, indeed, each using dif-
ferent individual approaches in the process - one chasing, one cutting off the
female (see Figure 7). While we cannot rule out this possibility, it was not the
first or obvious interpretation of the observation. It was clear this occurred
‘downstream’ from a singer-joiner interaction, that these males joined the fe-
male as a non-agonistic unit, and then appeared to continue in that relation-
ship during the observation. However, we refer to these examples throughout
as apparently cooperative, and acknowledge that the intentions of the whales
were not known.

Overall, it was apparent that singing often preceded interactions between
males and a female, or groups that included a female. In some cases an
interaction was direct with the singer simply stopping and joining a passing
group that included a female, and in other cases a series of singer-joiner
interactions occurred before the male, or males, joined such a group. The
factor’s that determined which pattern was followed, or why some female
groups passing a singer appear to be ignored entirely, are not yet understood
and require further study.

Singer-singer interactions

Several previous studies suggested that singers typically avoided each other,
and that singing may function as a male spacing mechanism (Tyack, 1981,
1983; Frankel et al., 1995). The results of this study indicate that singing
facilitates an interaction between a singer and non-singing male, but it is not
yet understood if mutual, nearby, singing sets the stage for this meeting. Al-
though concluding that singers avoid other singers, Tyack (1981) provided
an example of two singers interacting and eventually joining each other, sim-
ilar to observations in this study. The interactions of neighbouring singers in
this study ranged from one joining the other to nothing measurable. One
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clear behavioural sequence involving neighbouring singers was when one
singer stopped singing, swam towards the other singer, was joined by a third
male enroute, and then the pair joined the singer. In these cases, the singer
that was joined had been accompanying a female (i.e., was an escort), and
the interactions were brief and apparently non-agonistic. Other neighbour-
ing singer interactions included nearby singers that simultaneously joined a
passing group that included a female (not clear if they joined each other first),
and one singer making a close approach but not joining the other singer. It
is apparent that neighbouring singing led to the joiner-singer interaction in
some cases, and to a close approach of the two males in other cases; but
our full range of observations do not warrant the conclusion that the attrac-
tion of neighbouring singers is universal. The question of whether or not
the male-male then male(s)-female interactions described above begin with
an acoustic interaction of neighbouring singers remains open. However, the
incidents where a singer stopped, then joined its neighbour singer, suggest
that hypotheses developed in the earlier literature regarding singers avoiding
each other should be revisited (Tyack, 1981, 1983; Frankel et al., 1995).

Song related behavioural sequence

There are indications that these song related behaviour patterns and inter-
actions may represent smaller segments of a longer behavioural sequence
between males. One of the primary objectives of this study was to gain per-
spective on how these common and generally brief, non-agonistic male-male
interactions fit into the broader social organization of the breeding grounds.
Our observations demonstrate the following: (1) neighbouring singing may
lead to singer-joiner interactions; (2) this interaction may lead to one or the
other, or both, males moving on to join other singers or groups that include
a female; (3) these pairs (or trios) of males may behave as a non-agonistic
and perhaps cooperative unit in apparent attempts to constrain the move-
ments of a female. Observations are too few to summarily connect these
song-mediated, male groups to the pairs of cooperative males in competitive
groups reported in previous studies (Tyack & Whitehead, 1983; Clapham
et al., 1992; Brown & Corkeron, 1995), but the indications encourage fur-
ther investigation.

From this perspective, the song appears to mediate a sequence of behav-
iour that either begins with: (1) several interactions involving only males, and
then, in some cases, proceeds to one or more of the males joining a group
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that includes a female, or; (2) one male singing near a female and thereby
attracting other males. The latter occurrence, relatively rare and by no means
characteristic of all male-female pairs, remains an enigma. In our (limited)
observations, when such a group was joined by a lone male the interaction
was inevitably antagonistic; when joined by a pair of males more often non-
agonistic. This construct of events, resulting from multiple observations of
separate segments, and several longer observations which appear to tie them
together, suggests that song may play a role in organizing males in some way
prior to them competing, or cooperating, for access to a female.

Function of the song

We examine two hypotheses which address the question of how the song
might organize males on the breeding ground. The first, introduced in the
1980s, presumed the context of dominance polygny (Darling, 1983; Mobley
& Herman, 1985; Clapham, 1993; Brown & Corkeron, 1995), and suggested
that the song served as a signal of status between males (Darling, 1983;
Darling & Berube, 2001). The second is a new hypothesis, developed from
the results of this study, which places more emphasis on non-agonistic male
interactions, potential cooperative behavior, and the drive to similarity in
song composition.

It is clear the song is an integral component of male-male relations during
the breeding season (Darling & Berube, 2001). Therefore, any successful
insight into the function of the song relies on understanding the nature of
these male relationships, an endeavor which is young. For this reason we re-
view knowledge of humpback whale male-male interactions on the breeding
grounds prior to discussion of the hypotheses.

Male relations on the breeding ground

There are two situations of adult male-male interactions on the breeding
ground: (1) males around a female and (2) male with another male. Since
the 1980s the predominant view has been one of intense male-male competi-
tion in the former (Darling et al., 1983; Tyack & Whitehead, 1983; Baker &
Herman, 1984; Glockner-Ferrari & Ferrari, 1985; Mobley & Herman, 1985;
Silber, 1986; Clapham et al., 1992) and, avoidance of, or antagonism to-
wards, each other in the latter (Tyack, 1981, 1983; Frankel et al., 1995).
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Much of this characterization of male behaviour arose from, now well
documented, observations of surface active or competitive groups where
multiple males rushed after a single female, with high energy displays, tail
strikes and collisions. It was apparent the male nearest the female fought to
maintain its position and keep other whales away (Darling et al., 1983; Ty-
ack & Whitehead, 1983; Baker & Herman, 1984; Glockner-Ferrari & Ferrari,
1985; Mobley & Herman, 1985; Silber, 1986; Clapham et al., 1992; Brown
& Corkeron, 1995). The second source of the ‘avoid or fight’ view was the
combination of a song playback experiment, which suggested that whales in-
creased their distance from singers (Tyack, 1983), and a study that suggested
the song functioned as a male spacing mechanism (Frankel et al., 1995).

Observations of non-agonistic, ranging to apparently cooperative, male
interactions on the breeding grounds complicated this initial view of hump-
back whale male-male relationships. In the early 1980s male pairs working
as a non-agonistic unit in competitive groups were noted in the West Indies
(Tyack & Whitehead, 1983). Clapham et al., (1992) re-introduced such ob-
servations from the West Indies, where they noted mutually non-agonistic
male pairings between males in competitive groups, and suggested male
coalitions may form to secure access to a female. Brown & Corkeron (1995)
reported that during the migration off Australia most male interactions were
non-agonistic and described a male pair that moved between competitive
groups and engaged in agonistic displays with other animals but not each
other. Darling & Berube (2001) indicated that non-agonistic male interac-
tions were commonplace on the Hawaiian breeding grounds. Further, these
authors presented an observation of a singer that was joined by one male,
then another, and then this trio of non-agonistic whales joined a competitive
group en masse, and speculated about a connection between such male orga-
nization and the song. One possible explanation offered for the cooperative
male interactions was that if subordinate animals join competitive groups to-
gether rather than alone, the odds of them outmaneuvering dominant males,
and subsequently mating, may increase (Brown & Corkeron, 1995). To date,
reports of cooperative male interactions remain few and anecdotal relative to
those of competition.

The prevalence of non-agonistic male interactions, and hints of cooper-
ative coalitions and behaviour, raise questions on the degree and extent of
competitiveness in ‘competitive’ groups. To date, this activity has generally
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been presumed to be inter-male competition (possibly in coalitions) over ac-
cess to an estrous female (Darling et al., 1983; Tyack & Whitehead, 1983;
Baker & Herman, 1984; Clapham et al., 1992), with some speculation that
the female may encourage this male competition as a form of female choice
(Tyack & Whitehead, 1983). However, considering our developing knowl-
edge of male-male relations on the breeding grounds, an alternative inter-
pretation warrants consideration. That is, these ‘competitive’ groups may
primarily reflect sexual coercion, with males, individually or in coalitions,
harassing uncooperative females in a bid to obtain matings (Smuts & Smuts,
1993; Clutton-Brock & Parker, 1995). The difference is not slight. One sce-
nario involves all-out male competition, which may be initiated by and ul-
timately benefit the female in mate choice; the other involves an element of
male cooperation, including the attraction of other males, in the coercion of
non-compliant females. The observations of males chasing (and blocking)
females suggest elements of coercion are present, however there is no data
to indicate whether this behavior is exceptional or systemic.

Two associated, and somewhat puzzling, behaviour patterns on the breed-
ing grounds may support this coercion scenario. The first is the behaviour
of an adult female with calf accepting, or at least tolerating, an adult male
escort which will challenge and fight other males (e.g., Darling et al., 1983;
Glockner 1983; Mobley & Herman, 1985). Smuts & Smuts (1993) suggest
female association with particular protective males or ‘hired guns’ (Wrang-
ham, 1986) is the most common mammalian strategy to reduce vulnerability
to male sexual aggression/coercion. Mesnick (1997) termed the protective
males ‘body guards’. The suggestion is that females need to form these pro-
tective associations with some males only because of the coercive behav-
iour of other males. This has been proposed as a possible explanation of
the humpback whale female – male escort association (Cartwright, 1999).
The second behaviour involves the ‘social sounds’ made in some surface ac-
tive/competitive groups that, intended or not, attract other males from several
km distant (Tyack, 1983; Silber, 1986). The available evidence suggests that
males produce many of the sounds (Silber, 1986). That is, in contrast to right
whale females, which stay in one location and make calls that attract com-
petitive males (Kraus & Hatch, 2001), humpback whale males make sounds
that other males may home in on. On the surface at least, this seems to be at
odds with the classic male competition scenario.
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In summary, in contrast to initial views, it is clear that non-agonistic male
interactions are common during the humpback whale winter migration and
assembly (Brown & Corkeron, 1995; Darling & Berube, 2001). There is
evidence that male relations on the breeding ground range from competitive
to cooperative. Competitive displays and fights occur in the presence of,
and apparently over access to, females. Mutually non-agonistic male unions
and interactions occur that strongly hint at cooperation in episodes where
males team up to work against other males in a competitive group (Tyack &
Whitehead 1983; Clapham et al., 1992; Brown & Corkeron, 1995), and/or
chase and block a female’s movements (this study). While both competitive
and cooperative male relations occur on the breeding grounds, the relative
proportion or each, or the relationship of one to another, is not known.

Variability of male behaviour

Darling & Berube (2001) noted the wide range of behaviour during singer-
joiner interactions, and suggested a range of social relationships exists be-
tween participating males. The high number of behavioural alternatives in
male activities and male-male relationships was perhaps the single most
striking find in this study. In any observation an individual male: (1) sang
or did not sing; (2) joined or did not join another male; (3) stopped singing
when joined or continued singing when joined; (4) split minutes after be-
ing joined, (travelled, or started singing again), or formed a pair or larger
male group; (5) serially interacted with other males, or joined a group that
included a female; (6) sang while escorting a female, or did not sing while
escorting a female; (7) apparently cooperated with other males in attempts to
gain access to females, or fought with other males that approached a female.

The question arises is whether this variability in male behaviour is a reflec-
tion of different individual reproductive strategies dependent on a particular
animal’s capabilities, now considered more the rule than exception in animal
mating systems (Clutton-Brock, 1989), or if it is all part of one strategy or
system that we do yet fully understand. The variable strategy model has been
proposed to account for humpback whale behaviour. Clapham (1996) sug-
gested that males may either display (sing) or directly compete (sometimes
in coalitions) for access to females. More recently, Cerchio (2003) proposed
males employ a variety of alternate mating tactics including competing in a
group, escorting a mother and calf, singing or as a pair or trio, with some tac-
tics favored by specific animals, and all of which may result in reproductive
success.
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These proposals imply that the various male behaviour patterns described
in this paper are generally independent of one another, that is, they are com-
peting strategies or tactics to mate. For example, a lone male tactic com-
petes against a male pair tactic, which competes against males that escort
and so on. The observations in this study raise the possibility that the dif-
ferent male behaviour patterns may all be part of one mating strategy. It
seems the competitive tactic explanation does not account for the observa-
tions that: (1) singing facilitates non-agonistic interactions of adult males,
with no evidence to date that females react to song (i.e., not a mating tactic);
(2) male-male interactions are commonplace and most male-male relations
on the breeding grounds are non-agonistic and; (3) behavioural sequences
seem to tie the various behaviour patterns together, that is a male can be a
singer, lone whale, one of a pair, and either join in competitive activity or
non-competitive activity around a female in a matter of hours.

We suggest two other hypothetical scenarios that could account for the
variability of individual male behaviour. (1) Individual based interactions:
In this scenario every adult male is independent and relatively equal and
has the potential to make the full range of behavioural choices depending
on immediate social circumstances. It envisages the breeding ground as a
‘frenzy’ (whale speed) of males assisting, being assisted or competing for
access to females. Males move from one potential mating situation to the
next, with individuals in the role of escort, or mate, or assistant, or competi-
tor as specific circumstances dictate. (2) Subgroup based interactions: This
is more complex in that it suggests males are ‘pre-organized’ into subgroups
by some feature, such as dominance status, feeding group, genetic related-
ness, or other factor. In this case the male’s behavioural choices reflect its
membership in a specific subgroup, and whether male-male interactions are
occurring within this group or between different subgroups. For example,
dominant males might have different strategies than less dominant animals
(as considered by Brown & Corkeron, 1995). At this stage it is unclear which
scenario, or if some combination of both, may best describe male social or-
ganization on the humpback whale breeding grounds.

Song function hypotheses

Song attracts females to the male singer, warns off other males (in context of
lek polygny). – We mention this hypothesis due to its long standing preva-
lence in the literature (Winn & Winn, 1978; Herman & Tavolga, 1980, Tyack,
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1981, Tyack & Whitehead, 1983; Baker & Herman, 1984; Mobley & Her-
man, 1985, Chu & Harcourt, 1986; Chu, 1988, Helwig et al., 1992; Medrano
et al., 1994; Frankel et al., 1995; Clapham, 1996; Cerchio et al., 2001; Clarke
& Clapham, 2004). However, it does not account for our observations, and
will not be discussed in detail. There is no evidence in our studies that fe-
males are attracted to individual singers, and although it is plausible song
repels some males, it clearly also attracts them for non-agonistic encounters.
From our perspective, the only reason not to reject the hypothesis outright is
that our knowledge of humpback whale behaviour, and particularly that of
the females, is far from complete. That is, there may well be some form of
female attraction to singers occurring that has not yet been observed.

Song reflects status of singers to other males (in context of dominance
polygny). – Various researchers have suggested that dominance polygny
is a possible/likely model for the humpback mating system (Darling, 1983;
Mobley & Herman, 1985; Clapham, 1993, 1996; Brown & Corkeron, 1995).
A typical component of this mating system is a display or signal of relative
status between males (e.g., Geist, 1971; Clutton-Brock et al., 1982). It was
hypothesized the song served this function (Darling, 1983). The first stage of
this study indicated the song was indeed a male-male signal, offering some
support to this hypothesis (Darling & Berube, 2001). However, other predic-
tions and theoretical considerations have not been as easily resolved.

Many of the behavioral observations here could be interpreted as support-
ive of, or at least not refuting, this hypothesis. The common, song mediated,
adult male-male interactions, ranging in energy level (pass-by to apparently
agonistic) and result (immediate separation to pairing and group formation)
appear consistent with the song as status display scenario. The predominant
non-agonistic singer-joiner interactions could reflect the theory that male sta-
tus displays work to reduce energetically costly aggression and fights (e.g.,
Geist, 1971; Clutton-Brock et al., 1982). It is also conceivable that the co-
operative behavior via coalitions of males could be explained within this
hypothesis if, as speculated, these are subordinate animals with an alternate
mating strategy (Clapham et al., 1992; Brown & Corkeron, 1995).

There are, however, fundamental problems. The first is that a typical mam-
malian secondary sexual characteristic that reflects the status of the individ-
ual is not learned. The song composition is learned; with any alternate ex-
planations dispelled with the rapid, population-wide change of the song in
eastern Australia reported by Noad et al. (2000). It is difficult to conceive of
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how learning might work in a display of status (or fitness)*. A second prob-
lem is, that if the song broadcasts or reflects an individual’s attributes, there
must be variations in the display that correspond to differences in whales.
To date these have not been identified, and preliminary investigations have
found as much variability in a single whale’s song over a few hours as be-
tween individuals (JDD unpublished data). These studies are not definitive,
but if individual differences exist in songs, they are not obvious. And, un-
questionably, a prime, universal characteristic of humpback whale song is
the opposite: marked similarity between individuals, even with its continual,
progressive change.

Therefore, while this hypothesis could potentially account for many of
the behavioral observations reported here, it seemingly does not offer an
explanation for the known characteristics of the song.

Song as an organizer of males: an ‘index of association’. – This hypothe-
sis arose to account for both the behavioral observations reported in this
paper and the characteristics of the song itself.

The fundamental elements of humpback male-male behaviour in the
breeding season are a complex acoustic display, the song, which unites
males, but changes collectively throughout the breeding season; this within
a context of male-male relationships that range from fiercely aggressive to
non-agonistic to cooperative. The following hypothesis is based largely on:
(1) the drive for novelty in the song and its incorporation by all nearby
singers, and (2) the consistent, non-agonistic interactions and potentially co-
operative nature of the male society (which we suggest may be more com-
mon than conspicuous aggression).

We speculate that the song dynamic provides a real time record of the rela-
tionship between males. This ‘record’ is a function of any system character-
ized by progressive change that is incorporated by all individuals present. If
an individual is present all progressive changes are up to date; any absence is
immediately recognizable because of differences from the majority. It works
as a type of feedback loop, in this case based on emulation and incorporation

* Cerchio et al. (2001) discussed the idea that the act of innovation, and ability to learn under
certain rules, could be the key male attribute reflected by song, and speculated about a female
preference for this ‘constrained novelty’. This arose in the context of female preference for
individual singers. It is not clear how this might be applied to the evidence that the song
functions to organize males.
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of song change: the more closely associated the males, the more similar the
song; and the more similar the song, the more closely associated the males.
Whether or not whales actually use this to differentiate near neighbors from
others further a field, presumably beyond acoustic contact, is an open ques-
tion, but there is little doubt that this dynamic occurs. (Researchers use it to
determine if whale populations are associated or not.) This recognition sys-
tem requires no more than the imitation of any new sound, the choosing of a
novel sound in favor of the norm. It requires no leader. It would function to
signal to one male that the other male has been in its vicinity and, considering
the systemic male interactions, likely recently associated with it.

In this view, the song is a mutual recognition system that works as long
as, (1) the song composition progresses, and (2) any song changes are in-
corporated by all males present. In terms of organization (cooperation and
competition), the speculation is as follows: the songs of Male A and Male
B are aligned so they both know they have been in the same vicinity re-
cently, very likely interacted, and potentially cooperated in mating. Male C
sings a different song, so has clearly not been in the same area to pick up the
song changes of A and B, could not have possible associated with or assisted
them, so reciprocation will not be forthcoming. But when Whale C changes
his song to match A and B, it means he has been around for awhile, may well
have assisted A or B, so A and B will assist C in the future.

One attribute of this hypothesis is that it provides a mechanism for both
song change and emulation. The driving force behind song change has not
been identified and rarely speculated upon. Previous suggestions were that
song dynamic could be driven by female choice with the most elaborate (Ty-
ack, 1981), or ‘innovative yet constrained’ (Cerchio et al., 2001) song being
most attractive to the female. However, as noted earlier, there is no evidence
to date that females choose males based on the song. In the scenario pre-
sented here, an immediate record or measurement of the close relationship
between two males, created only by mutual song change, is vital to potential
reciprocity in assistance.

This hypothesis relies heavily on the idea that cooperative relationships
between males are common on the breeding grounds. That is, it predicts that
the few observations of cooperative behavior in this paper and the literature
are more the rule than the exception. We clearly do not know if this is this
case, but contend that the extent of male cooperation on the breeding grounds
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warrants further investigation for a number of reasons including: (1) the sys-
temic, non-agonistic male-male interactions and pairing are the logical con-
text and primer for cooperative relations; (2) cooperative relationships are
substantially more difficult to identify and confirm than conspicuous com-
petitive displays and fights; (3) decipherable cooperative actions have been
documented in four studies in three oceans over a 20 year period (Tyack &
Whitehead, 1983; Clapham et al., 1992; Brown & Corkeron, 1995; Darling
& Berube, 2001; this study); (4) seemingly disparate male interactions such
as apparent epileltic behaviour (Pack et al., 1998) are more explicable in a
cooperative rather than competitive society; and (5) a cooperative society
provides a potential explanation for the exceptional dynamics of the hump-
back song.

A further reason to consider this question open is, as discussed above,
current hypotheses fall short of an explanation for humpback whale male be-
havior as described. For example, none of the current hypotheses account
for the non-agonistic meetings of males mediated by song, arguably the
most common social interaction on the breeding ground. Two recent genetic
studies also encourage a broader view and investigation of male relations.
Valsecchi et al. (2002), in an investigation of whether kin-bonds were the
basis of humpback whale social structure and cooperative behavior patterns,
concluded that reciprocal altruism was a more likely explanation. Cerchio
et al. (2005) investigating paternity in humpback whales in Mexico found
less skew in individual success than expected in typical lek or dominance
polygny systems. At the least, these studies suggest our current understand-
ing of male relations and social structure in the breeding season may be in-
complete.

The idea of cooperation amongst unrelated males invites skepticism due to
theoretical considerations (Noë, 2006). For example, Clapham et al. (1992)
note they were ‘. . .reluctantly’ led to an acceptance of this possibility based
on their observations of mutually non-agonistic pairings of males in com-
petitive groups. However, they could not envisage how, within the context
of brief and transient male associations described on the breeding ground
(Mobley & Herman, 1985; Clapham et al., 1992), such a coalition could
remain together for sufficient time for benefits to accrue to both of its mem-
bers. In other words, long-term relationships between individual males are a
theoretical precursor to cooperation in mating activities (Trivers, 1985), yet
there was no indication they existed amongst humpback whale males. We
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speculate that the song resolves this issue in providing a measure of associa-
tion between males. Although single physical interactions may be brief and
transient, acoustic association is longer term and constant as long as males
are in same area. Continuous interactions between individuals mediated by
the song re-enforce this connection.

Ocean-wide similarities in song do not seem consistent with the proposed
hypothesis. It is hard to imagine how males in Mexico and Hawaii could be
intimately associated with each other – unless mixing is far more common
than currently presumed. This issue may be complicated by the strong pre-
disposition to adopt any novel sound, such that overall song similarity over
very large areas may be the result of few wandering males rather than a sig-
nal that all males are intimately associated (e.g. Noad et al., 2000). However,
Cerchio et al. (2001) indicate that, whereas some aspects of the song change
similarly during a season in both Mexico and Hawaii, others, specifically the
structure of song patterns, changed differently in each area. This appears to
leave open the possibility that similar song composition may reflect associa-
tion of singers on a breeding ground-size scale. The degree of similarity may
be the key factor, with nearby singers more similar than those further apart.

This hypothesis is readily testable. A quantitative investigation of the pro-
portion of cooperative versus competitive male interactions on the breed-
ing ground should provide immediate insight into its accuracy. Also, there
should be a correlation between geographic separation of whales (at some
scale) and song differences. There may be several explanations for this cor-
relation, but no such relationship would be cause to abandon this hypothesis.
Also, males in the breeding season should react differently to a song that
is more similar to their own than a song that is more dissimilar. In general
we would expect positive, non-agonistic and potentially cooperative inter-
actions amongst whales with similar song attributes, and negative, agonis-
tic/competitive interactions amongst whales with different songs.

The mating system

To date, most speculation on the mating system of humpback whales has
focused on forms of lek or dominance polygyny, where it is presumed
that males compete for females through display and fights, with the more
dominant males achieving the majority of matings (Herman & Travolga,
1980; Darling, 1983; Mobley & Herman, 1985; Clapham, 1993; Brown &
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Cockeron, 1995; Clapham, 1996). However, as discussed above, the results
of investigations of these hypotheses have generally not been supportive,
and genetic studies have raised some key questions about social structure
(Valsecchi et al., 2002; Cerchio et al., 2005). Taken collectively, and although
not definitive, these results suggest that the typical polygnous mating systems
may not adequately account for, or explain, humpback whale behaviour.

If, as we speculate, humpback whale male-male cooperation on the breed-
ing grounds is common, with song the means of recognizing close associates,
the corresponding mating system will be distant from current hypotheses.
Rather than females joining singers and/or male-male antagonism inherent
to the current ideas, the key elements of the system would be a means of
un-cheatable mutual recognition of immediate associates and selective co-
operation in mating. The simplest scenario of male social organization on
the breeding ground presented earlier, of independent individuals assisted,
assisting or competing as circumstances warrant, along with the song as a
real time measure of male association to ensure reciprocity, seems to fit this
model.

The elements of cooperation and reciprocity, based on a system of mu-
tual recognition, are correlates of reciprocal altruism theory (Trivers, 1971,
1985). Could a form of reciprocal altruism be the basis of the humpback
whale mating system? We emphasize that, at this stage, the foundation of
this idea, which is cooperative male relations measured by song, is a hy-
pothesis itself. We suggest only that the possibility of the humpback whale
mating system based on reciprocal altruism warrants consideration. It does
provide, at least, an alternate paradigm in which to investigate the nature of
humpback whale behaviour on the breeding grounds.

We recognize that access to females and mating are the ultimate objective
of the male behaviour patterns described here, and that in any broader con-
text females ultimately orchestrate male mating strategies (Emlen & Oring,
1977). Yet, we have virtually no understanding of female behavior around
singers and other males. Whether estrous females simply place themselves
in the vicinity of breeding males (signaled by collective song) and let males
sort themselves out in terms of mating access; or if a more deliberate choice
of individual males by females occurs is not known. Clearly, this is a large
gap in any discussion of the mating system and function of the song, and its
resolution may well change current views.
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We have presented evidence that a series of non-agonistic male interac-
tions, mediated by song may precede one or more of the males interacting
with a female or a group including a female (or a group including a female).
Several anecdotal but recurring descriptions indicate that these non-agonistic
relations may extend to cooperative associations of males around apparently
estrous females. However, these non-agonistic relations are not universal,
and striking agonistic behaviour also occurs between some males. This range
of male relations presumably requires some means of ongoing organization
and we hypothesize that the song fills that role, possibly by providing a mea-
sure of association between individual males. This, coincidently, is a key the-
oretical precursor to mutual assistance in mating. Before proposing a hypoth-
esis of a mating system based on reciprocal altruism, the reality of systemic
cooperation amongst males on the breeding grounds needs to be determined.

These ideas arose because existing hypotheses fell short of accounting for
the observations in this study. The hypothesis is a construct that made some
sense of the various song-related behavior patterns, and the characteristics
of the song itself. We look forward to alternative explanations, or additional
information that will determine its accuracy. Regardless of the ultimate fate
of the ideas presented here, this study suggests that it is appropriate to ques-
tion earlier presumptions about humpback whale male behavior, and perhaps
broaden the context within which it is investigated.
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